
2021 PLANTS FOR SALE
PLANT NAME DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATION

Acuba Japonica - Rozanne Rozannie' Aucuba is a compact evergreen form which has large, very lustrous green 
leaves.  They look almost artificial because they are so shiny and perfect.  Even more 
amazing are the enormous bright red berries which remain on 'Rozannie' for several 
months.  Since birds (and deer) do not eat the fruit, the show goes on for a long time.  A 
compact female form, tolerant of a wide range of soils. 

Height: 4’ to 6’                                                 
Exposure: dappled to deep shade                 
Water: drought tolerant once established

Adigio                                                  
Miscanthus sinensis 

Versatile ornamental grass. Accent, specimen or small grouping. Borders, meadows, 
wild gardens, cottage gardens, naturalized areas or pond/water garden peripheries. 
Dried flowers are long lasting.

Exposure: Full sun, partial sun                                         
Water: Moderate                                                                 
Size: 5 ft tall, 3 ft wide                                                       
Bloom Time: Late summer through winter

Alchemilla mollis                
“Lady’s Mantle”

Vivid golden yellow flowers held on stems in open, airy sprays above the scalloped, 
shiny, gray-green leaves. Its creeping habit and form is valuable for edging a border or 
along flagstone paths. An herbaceous perennial.

Exposure:  Full sun, partial shade                   
Height: 1’ - 2’                                                       
Water: Average             

Angel’s Fishing Rod                         
Dierama pulcherrimum                   
‘Blackbirds’, ‘Blackberry Bell’, 
‘Snowbell’

Dierama pulcherrimum, angel's fishing rod, is a species of flowering plant in the iris 
family Iridaceae, native to South Africa. It is an arching evergreen perennial with 
drooping rosy pink bell-shaped flowers in summer.

Exposure: Full sun                                             
Blooms: Summer                                               
Height: 2’ - 5’                                                       
Water: low

Annabelle Hydrangea 
Hydrangea aborescens

Famous for its huge, snow-white blooms and excellent cold hardiness. This shorter 
variety grows 3 - 5 ft tall and flowers reliably, even after severe winters and intentional 
pruning. Its enormous 10" blooms and ability to adapt to both cold and heat have made 
'Annabelle' one of the most popular hydrangeas in the country.  

Height: 36 - 60 inches                         
Width: 4 - 6 feet                                     
Bloom Time: Mid Sumer to fall                                   
Exposure: Half sun/shade to full shade

Ash Tree Ashes are easy to identify because they are one of the few groups of trees whose 
leaves are both opposite and pinnately compound. If that is not enough, check their 
fruit. They have dry, winged seeds that look like canoes. Some say it is because ashes 
grow near water and their seeds are designed for floating.

Exposure: Full sun, part shade                                    
Soil: typically found in poorly drained, moist 
borrow land with deep soil rich in humus                                              
Water: Average                                                                 
Height: 35’ to 82’                                                              
Growth rate: fast, moderate          

Assorted Daylilies Landscapers love versatile daylilies for their bright colors, carefree nature and all their 
many uses. Daylily plants, or Hemerocallis, require very little maintenance and will grow 
in virtually any full sun to partly shaded site. 

Exposure: Sun (6 hours/day)                     
Moist well-drained soil

Aster Asters are easy to grow perennial plants that take care of themselves all summer long. 
Their vigorous blooms appear later in the season, right when other flowers begin to 
fade. A surefire way of adding great fall color for years to come, Asters' gorgeous 
flowers will stay true and strong until hard frosts set in. Aster is a popular and 
dependable food source for Monarch butterflies, who rely on the nectar of late-season 
blooms to fuel their fall migration.

Exposure: Full sun                              
Height: 12 to 15 inch                           
Bloom Time: Late summer                     
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Autumn Joy                              
Sedum spectabile 

This sturdy perennial is as tough as they come. Clumping foliage displays large, plate-
like flower clusters that start pink, then gracefully age to rosy russet-red in the fall. A fine 
addition to the rock garden or mixed border. Succulent foliage will die back to the 
ground in cold winter regions, but will re-emerge in early spring.

Bloom: Late summer to fall.                   
Height: 18 - 24” tall and wide.                    
Partial to full sun.                                
Water: once established, water 
occasionally, more in extreme heat or 
containers.

Bear's Breech                                       
Acanthus mollis 

Stately and vigorous.  A semi-evergreen clump-forming perennial boasting strikingly 
elegant spikes of hooded, creamy-white flowers adorned with dusky purple bracts.  
Blooming from early to mid-summer, they rise well above a superb foliage mound of 
large, shiny, deeply-cut, dark green leaves.  Easy to grow, requires very little care, lasts 
well in bouquets and makes striking dried arrangements.  Plants can spread 
aggressively by creeping rootstocks.

Height: 3-5 feet                                   
Width: 2-3 feet                                    
Exposure: Full sun or part shade

Big Leaf Maple Big-Leaf Maple grows rapidly when young, more slowly as it ages.  It typically grows 
30-75 feet (10-25m) in cultivation but can grow more than 100 feet (30m) tall.  It is a 
spreading tree with a rounded head and may grow nearly as wide as it is tall.  The trunk 
can grow to be more than 3 feet (1m) in diameter.  Big-Leaf Maples may live to be 200 
years old.

Although Big-Leaf Maple will grow on drier 
sites, it is often found along stream banks 
and does best on similarly moist sites—its 
leaves will grow bigger and more 
impressive when growing in moist, shady 
areas.

Black Beauty Elderberry                         
Sambucus nigra 

Elderberry is not the first plant most people think of for a dramatic landscape accent, but 
Black Beauty® elderberry changes all of that. Dark purple-black foliage looks rich and 
lush all season and gets even better when accented by extra large pink flowers in early 
summer offer a sweet anise scent. Very tough and durable, growing well in a range of 
soil conditions.  Best if pruned immediately after flowering.

Height: 8 - 15 feet                                      
Spread:  4 - 8 feet                                      
Exposure:  Part sun to sun                                
Water: Average.                                      
Soil: Moist, but well-drained                     
Attracts: Birds, butterflies 

Black Eyed Susan                                                             
Rudbekia

The black eyed Susan flower is a versatile, heat and drought tolerant specimen that 
should be included in many landscapes. Black eyed Susan plants grow all summer 
long, providing perky color and velvety foliage, requiring little care from the gardener.  
Good as cut flowers, naturalizing.

Exposure: Full Sun, Partial Shade         
Well drained soil                                      
Plant 12 - 18 inches                           
Height: 18 - 30 inches                          
Bloom Time: Late summer                   

Black Mondo Grass Black mondo grass has evergreen, tufty charm. With its exotic, modern-looking, fine-
bladed texture, you can use black mondo grass as you would low ornamental grasses in 
your garden and containers—for its textural appeal, ground cover abilities, and relaxed 
nature.

Bluebell Bluebell flowers are dainty bulbous perennials that provide a profusion of color ranging 
from deep purple to pinks, whites and blues from April to mid May. Although some 
confusion may arrive from various English and Latin names, most bluebells are also 
known as wood hyacinths.

Height: 1’                                                             
Exposure: full sun, partial shade                      
Water: regularly
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Blushing Bride                                   
Trandescantia andersonia

As welcome as the flowers,  shiny emerald leaves emerge in spring with pink markings 
that mature to white at the base of each leaf. The variegated foliage gives the 
appearance of a bloom even before it flowers. Three-petaled white flowers blushed with 
pink are then nestled throughout the colorful foliage in summer.

Height: 12” - 18”                                                                           
Bloom Time: early summer to early fall                           
Exposure: full sun to mostly sunny                         

Butterfly Bush                                  
Buddleja davidii
Calla Lily                           
Zantedeschia aethiopica

Variegation lasts longest in part shade and/or cool nights. One customer on Puget 
Sound states the pink tones last all summer for them there! Foliage will mature to green 
or green with a white splash in full sun or warmer temps

 but then the flowers take over!

Candelabra Primrose             
Primula japonica

Are you a primrose addict? Looking for a way to extend the blooming season? With a 
little bit of work creating a reasonably moist area in your garden, you can grow the 
elegant Candelabra primroses and extend the primrose season into mid-summer.

Height: 12” - 36”                                                 
Width: 12” - 18”                                       
Exposure: Partial to full shade                 
Flowers”. May - June                                
Soil: Everly moist, organically rich

Canna Lily Perennial.  Flower stalks grow 6-7’ tall.  Foliage is dark bronze. 

3-Leaf Cardamine                 
Cardamine trifolia

Cardamine trifolia is an attractive, evergreen ground cover for the shade. This little 
charmer has three palmate, dark green leaflets that rise to about 6 inches and are 
topped in spring with short spikes of small white cupped flowers. Spreads to an almost 
perfect circle that is about 12 inches across making for a very tidy appearance. Attracts 
bees.  

Chinese Astilbe                  
Astilbe chinensis

Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in part shade to full 
shade. Prefers moist, humusy, organically rich soils. Soils must not be allowed to dry 
out. If regularly watered, foliage will usually remain attractive throughout the growing 
season. A summer compost mulch helps retain soil moisture. This Chinese astilbe 
variety is noted for having better sun and drought tolerance than most x arendsii 
hybrids. Removing faded flower stalks will not prolong bloom but may improve plant 
appearance, particularly if a ground cover look is desired. On the other hand, many 
gardeners leave the flower stalks in place after bloom because of the continuing 
ornamental interest of the dried seed heads. Divide clumps when overcrowding occurs 
(every 3-4 years).

Exposure: Part shade to full shade                 
Water: medium                                                  
Bloom Time: July to August                                     
Bloom: Pink

Columbine Easy-to-grow perennial that offers seasonal interest throughout much of the year. It 
blooms in a variety of colors during spring, which emerge from its attractive dark green 
foliage that turns maroon-colored in fall. The bell-shaped flowers are also a favorite to 
hummingbirds and may be used in cut-flower arrangements as well.

Height: 1 - 2 feet                                                
Exposure: Full Sun to partial shade                
Water: weekly
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David Virburnum A showy, low-growing, compact, evergreen to semi-evergreen shrub valued for its 
glossy dark green leaves and metallic turquoise blue fruit. Planting two or more plants 
will ensure good cross-pollination for consistent berry production. Use to create a low 
hedge or as a foundation shrub with ferns, azaleas and other acid-loving plants.

Exposure: full sun, partial sun               
Water: regularly, weekly or more                          
Blooms: White

Dwarfed Crested Iris They’re one of the first harbingers of spring and a personal favorite of mine—miniature 
irises. These beautiful wildflowers make great additions to woodland gardens and 
borders, offering a carpet of color each spring.

Soil: moist, well drained                                            
Exposure: full sun or partial shade                  
Bloom: spring                                                    
Height: 6” - 8”

Endless Summer Hydrangea Plant in well-drained, moist soil rich in nutrients. Although not required, prune Endless 
Summer Hydrangeas in early spring. Trim off any winter-damaged or dead stems 
throughout the year. Pruning during the growing season is not recommended, but if 
desired, prune after the first flush of blooms. Because this plant blooms on both old and 
new wood, pruning will not prevent the shrub from flowering all-together. Provide a layer 
of organic mulch to help retain moisture, add nutrients to the soil, and protect the plant 
in the cold winter months. Plant is a full sun to partial shade location, though this plant 
does best in partial shade. Water frequently, at least once per week. But ensure the soil 
does not stay wet.

Height: 3 to 5 feet                                               
Exposure: Part Shade

Eternal Fragrance Daphne                                                        
Daphne x transatlantica 
‘BLAFRA’

A profusion of blush pink flower clusters adorns this compact form over many months 
providing long-lasting beauty and fragrance in the garden. A tidy landscape shrub for 
group plantings and small urban gardens. Remains evergreen in temperatures above 0° 
Fahrenheit; deciduous elsewhere

Height & Width: 2 to 3 feet                  
Water: regularly - weekly or more often in 
extreme heat                                        
Blooms: Heaviest in spring; repeating 
lightly from summer to fall. Pink                          

Euphorbia Euphorbias are easy to grow perennial plants that are tough and have few problems. 
Popular for their richly colored leaves and unusual flowers, euphorbias are an excellent 
addition to borders, rock gardens, meadows and more.

False Aster                                            
Boltonia asteroides

Tiny, daisy-like flowers (to 3/4” diameter) in loose panicles typically cover this aster-like 
plant with a profuse bloom from late summer to early fall. Flowers typically have white 
rays with yellow center disks, but sometimes the rays are pink-tinged, violet or purple. 
Fruits are seed-like achenes. This boltonia is native to wet prairies, wet meadows, 
marshes, stream banks and pond peripheries 

Height: 5’ to 6’                                   
Spread:  2’ to 4’                                   
Bloom Time: August to Sept.           
Exposure: Full sun                              
Water: medium

False Spirea Vividly colored, pink to red, fern-like spring foliage turns chartreuse with bronze tips, 
then solid green as it matures on this hardy, compact shrub. Showy panicles of tiny, 
white flowers adorn the foliage in late spring. Superb in foundation plantings, or for 
accenting borders and raised beds. Works well on slopes. Deciduous.

Exposure: full sun, partial sun               
Water: regularly, weekly or more often                                                        
Height: 4’ to 6’                                         
Bloom Time: spring to summer

Foam Flower                                              
Tiarella

The perfect perennial for spring interest in the shade garden. Finely dissected green 
leaves have dramatic dark burgundy centers and form a rounded, clumping habit. 
Creamy bottlebrush-like flowers.

Height:  8-10”                                   
Exposure:  Shade to part shade         
Water: Average

Fringed Start Dahlia The ‘Fringed Star’ dahlia will stand out and be noticed in your garden.  With it’s large, 
impressive blooms of soft peach with a yellow center.  Super strong stems on this dahlia 
and it’s very generous with how many flowers and tubers it produces.  Fringy petals 
work well in arrangements and bouquets.

Height: 4 feet                                                   
Exposure:  Full sun - 6 + hours                                   
Bloom Size:  6” to 8”                                        
Bloom Time:  July to October
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Hartweg’s beardtongue                   
Penstemon hawtwegii

Penstemon plants look best in groups of at least three to five plants. Penstemon flowers 
are a valuable source of nectar for bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds in a wildflower 
garden. They also make good cut flowers, although most people don’t think of them as 
bouquet candidates. The good news for those who prefer not to cut is that browsing 
deer avoid penstemon plants.

Exposure: Full sun                                           
Soil: Well drained                                               
Height: 1’ - 3’                                                      
Water: weekly

Heuchera  Exposure: Full sun to part shade                             
Height: 18 to 24 inches                       
Water: Evenly moist soil                         
Soil: Well-drained but moist

Iris - assorted colors

Italian arum                                   
Arum italicum

A tuberous perennial with attractive flowers reminiscent of Jack in the Pulpit.  Appearing 
in the spring, each flower consists of a large greenish-yellow spathe with a yellow 
spades and gives way to showy spikes of listening, bright orange-red berries in summer.  
The first leaves appear just as the berries vanish. 

Height: 1 to 1.5 feet                              
Spread: 1 to 1.5 feet                                                     
Exposure: Part shade to full shade             
Water: Low to average                                  
ALL PARTS ARE HIGHLY TOXIC

Jacob’s Ladder                                   
Polemonium caeruleum 

Polemonium caeruleum, commonly called Jacob’s ladder, is a generally erect, clump-
forming perennial that typically forms a foliage mound to 18-24” tall and as wide. Odd-
pinnate compound bright green leaves (to 27 leaflets each) appear ladder-like, hence 
the common name. Cup-shaped, deep blue flowers with contrasting yellow stamens 
appear in loose, drooping, terminal clusters (cymes) in spring.

Height: 1-2 feet                                                                        
Space 1-2 feet                                                                          
Exposure: Sun or part shade                                                  
Bloom Time: June                                
Prune severely after flowering to keep neat

Japanese Rose                         
Rosa rugosa

Extremely attractive when used as a focal point in the mixed border, mass planting, or a 
specimen planting.

Height: 4 - 6 feet                                  
Width: 4 - 6 feet                                     
Flower:  Pink to red                                
Exposure: Full sun for best blooms

Japanese Water Iris Native to Japan, Japanese Irises are among the most elegant and breathtaking Irises.  
More refined and less conspicuous than the Tall Bearded Irises, these feature huge 
orchid-like flowers that are a delight to gaze at. Usually ruffled and flat in form, they rise 
on erect, study stems atop a dense clump of sword-shaped, linear green leaves.

Height: 3 - 5 feet                                             
Exposure:  full sun or part shade                      
Water:  place pot right in pond to control 
spread

Jerusalem Sage                                 
Phlomis fruticosa                                  

Unfazed by heat, this showy Mediterranean native adds great texture and summer color 
to the landscape with minimal care. Unique whorls of butter-yellow flowers contrast with 
woolly, silver-grey leaves on a dense shrub-like form. Plant this sun-loving, water-wise 
perennial as a border accent or mass on a sunny slope for a dramatic effect.

Exposure: Partial to full sun                       
Once established, needs only occasional 
watering.                                            
Height: 2 to 4 feet                                       
Width: 3 to 5 feet                                        
Blooms: Summer                                         
Attracts: Butterflies
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Joe Pie Weed                                     
Eupatorium altropurpureum 
welter

Joe-Pye Weeds are bold, architectural specimen plants, perfect for making a statement 
in the border. Plants form huge clumps of coarse green leaves, bearing enormous 
umbrella-like heads of rosy-purple flowers in late summer. This selection very tall and 
wide, the flowers held on deep purple stems. A magnet to butterflies, this is also suitable 
for planting in a meadow or at the waterside. Excellent for cutting.

Exposure: Full sun or partial shade            
Bloom:  Late summer to mid fall                  
Water:  Average to moist, well drained                               
Height: 5 - 6 feet                                             
Spread:  2 - 3 feet                                         
Attracts:  Birds, butterflies                                 

Kafir lily                                             
Schizostylis

Narrow evergreen leaves 1 1/2 feet tall with showy spikes of star shaped flowers late in 
the year, October into December.  Grow in full sun.  Makes excellent cut flower.  We 
have salmon color and red.

Exposure: Full sun                                            
Water: Moist, not water logged

Lance Corporal                                  
Persicaria virginiana

Attractive large green, oval leaves are marked with brick-red chevrons. Slender arching 
wands lined with tiny red flowers wave in August and September. It has a nice bushy 
habit.

Height: 18 - 24 inches                                                                  
Space: 16 - 36 inches                                                                      
Exposure: Part sun, part shade                                             
Bloom Time:  Summer to fall                                                                                      
Water: Medium, drought tolerant

Lavender Lilac A longtime favorite, the lilac bush (Syringa vulgaris) is typically grown for its intense 
fragrance and beautiful blooms.

Height: up to 8 feet                                           
Soil: well drained                                               
Exposure: Full sun to part sun

Lenten Rose                                       
Helleborus orientalis

A low-maintenance, early spring bloomer, Lenten rose (Helleborus x hybridus) brightens 
up a shady corner or a woodland garden. The plant reaches heights of 18 to 24 inches 
at maturity, growing in clumps that spread to widths of 24 to 36 inches.

Shade to partial shade                                                     
Zone 2-10                                                                                              
Good well drained soil                                                      
Blooms in late winter, early spring                                                           
Cut leaves to ground in winter to see 
flowers appear                                                                               
Deer resistant

Lobelia                                    
laxiflora var. angustifolia

Narrow leaved Mexican Lobelia is a showy long blooming perennial for very well 
drained sites in full sun. Rising to 3′ when happy this expanding clump has stems 
decked out in tubular red and orange flowers with a yellow throat. You just know its 
hummingbird central. Regular water speeds growth on this vigorous an heat loving 
perennial for full sun. To 3′ wide in time. Blooms May to August. Light, consistent 
summer water. Drainage is key with this perennial. Amend the soil with pumice and 
compost if your soil is heavy, cold and wet. Dies to the ground in winter re-emerges late 
in spring- be patient.  Mexico Mountains.

Exposure: Full sun                           
Blooms: May to August                             
Size: 3 feet when happy                        

Masterwort                          
Astrantia major ‘Roma’                 

Part shade areas of perennial borders. Also effective in open woodland, wild or cottage 
gardens. Good perennial for sun-dappled areas below open trees. Often thrives along 
moist stream banks (above water level). Plants will spread to fill in open spaces in 
woodland gardens, but are not considered invasive. May form colonies over time. 
Excellent for dried flower arrangements.

Height: 1.5 - 2’                                    
Width” 1 - 1.5’                                
Exposure: Part shade                         
Bloom Time: May to July                    
Water: Medium to wet
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Mexican Feather Grass                 
Stipa tenuissima

No other grass exhibits quite the refinement of texture as this species. Its bright green 
foliage resembles delicate filaments that arise in elegant, vase-like clumps and spill 
outward like a soft fountain. All summer it bears a profusion of feathery panicles, which 
mature from foamy-green to blonde. The flowers are silky awns that appear in June and 
change from green to gold as they mature. These ornamental grasses are especially 
striking when planted in masses, but they also can be grown in containers with nice 
results.

Height: 1 - 2 feet                                       
Width” 1 - 2 feet                                      
Exposure:  Full sun                               
Water:  Average

Mondo Grass                        
Ophiopogon japonicas

Despite its name, this is more of a Lily-like plant than a true grass. It is the traditional 
groundcover of the Japanese garden. A fine groundcover that stays small, it's perfect for 
entry gardens, courtyards and atriums. Very good as an edge plant for water gardens or 
arranged at the base of fountains. Plant in small clusters or as a large, irregular shaped 
mass in Asian gardens. Great for geometric layouts in postmodern and tropical 
schemes.

12 - 15” tall and wide.                         
Partial to full sun                                 
Purple flowers in summer                    
Water regularly, weekly or more in summer

Monk’s Hood.                                   
Aconitum carmichaelii

An excellent cut flower, unique for its large draped sepal, Aconitum loves cool summer 
nights, moist, but not wet soil and protection from the heat of the day. Perfect in the 
border or at woodland’s edge, their bold presence makes an engaging companion to 
Anemone, Helenium and late-blooming Persicaria.

Water: regularly, do not over water              
Exposure: Light shade to full sun                        
Height: 36 - 48 inches                                   
Bloom Time: Late summer/early fall            
VERY POISONOUS

?
Mystery Rose I would love to tell you all about these roses, but I can’t!  They are a mystery.  Take a 

chance on these for a beautiful surprise in your garden.  These are mature roses, 
planted in 3 gallon pots.  Very healthy!

Orange New Zealand Sedge                                            
Carex Testacea

The orange part comes fro the coppery-brown foliage color in the arching leaves.  It is a 
clumping grass valuable for its year-long appeal.

3

Oriental Poppy Oriental Poppies (Papaver) provide huge, spectacular spring flowers that few plants 
can match. Perennial Poppies are long-lived and low-care plants are best suited to 
gardens in cooler climates.  Red and maybe some purple!

Exposure: full sun                                                 
Water: low                                                          
Height: 32” - 36”                                               
Bloom Time: late spring to early summer

Pacific Coast Iris                           
Iris x pacifica

With grassy foliage and profuse flowers, they rarely get over 12″ tall and are wonderful 
planted in perennial beds and the ever-so-difficult spot of planting underneath a tree! 
Given time to establish, they are remarkably drought-tolerant and easy to care for.  
Wildlife: Bees, Butterflies, Deer Resistant

Height: 12" - 16”                                       
Width: 12” - 24”                                          
Exposure: Full sun to part shade              
Water:  Average   

Pearly Twirly Helwingia     
Helwingia chinensis 

From the Dan Hinkley collection of rare global finds. Graceful upright shrub with narrow, 
willowy foliage and unusual small white flowers that sit like bubbles in the center of 
leaves. Thrives in part-shade, so ideal for dimly-lit entries or woodland gardens. Plant 
lovers, take notice!

Height: Up to 5 feet                             
Width:  Up to 4 feet                           
Exposure: Partial shade                       
Evergreen                                      

Persicaria bistorta                
‘Superba’

Ideal for partially shaded gardens.  Elegant displays of dense, bottlebrush-like spikes of 
tiny pink flowers atop leafless stems rising well above the foliage in late spring to early 
summer.  Semi-evergreen, this handsome perennial plant may also re-bloom into fall.  A 
brilliant way of coloring shady areas!

Exposure: full sun, partial shade                                  
Blooms, Spring, summer and fall                                   
Height:  2’ to 3’                                                                
Soil;   moist but well-drained
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Peruvian Lily.                                   
Alstroemeria ‘Inca Ice’

Hardier than most, Alstroemeria 'Inca Ice' (Peruvian Lily) is a tuberous perennial with 
lance-shaped, dark green leaves and a profusion of long-lasting, large, funnel-shaped 
flowers with soft apricot pink and creamy yellow petals, adorned with burgundy streaks.  
Nice cut flower.  Pull rather than cut.

Height: 2 - 3 feet                                        
Blooms: Spring/Fall                                    
Exposure: Full sun                                     
Water: Medium

Pheasant’s Tale Grass (New 
Zealand Wind Grass)                   
Anemanthele lessoniana         

This clumping evergreen has narrow blades that arch gracefully and are streaked with 
coppery orange. In midsummer, pendent flowers open that are purplish green and give 
a misty appearance. Also called New Zealand Wind Grass, this ornamental grass is 
popular for its delightful form and colors.

Height & Width: 2 - 3 feet                                 
Exposure: Sun - mostly shade                   
Water: Regular - occasional                     
Blooms: Summer, fall

Pink Hydrangea Blooms all summer Height: 3 to 5 feet                                               
Exposure: Part Shade

Pink Nicotina Dripping with cascades of tubular blooms in saturated to soft hues of pink, this hybrid 
Nicotiana is a scentsational addition to cottage gardens of mixed summer annuals, a 
standout paired with silky pony-tail grass at the front of the border. Poisonous

Height: 4’                                                            
Exposure: full sun, partial sun                          
Water: regularly 

Pink Phlox                                   Phlox brings lasting, mid summer color to the landscape on tall, thick columns of 
flowers, and are some of the easiest perennials to grow. They establish quickly with full 
sun, and are known for their pleasant vanilla-clove fragrance. Just a few phlox will add 
major color to your whole garden. Most varieties today are both deer and mildew 
resistant.

Height: 1 - 3 feet                                                                 
Space: 1 - 3 feet                                                                    
Exposure: Sun to part shade                                               
Bloom Time: Late summer                                                        
Prefers well-drained soil 

Purple-Red New Zealand Flax    
Phormium tenax ‘Atropurpureum’

Hardy.  Grows 6-8’ tall and wide

Raspberry                                  Red fruit. Bear mid-season and have some secondary fruit. Very hearty: tolerate clay 
soil that kills other variables with root rot.

Exposure:Full sun                               
Water:  Regular 

Red Flower Currant Red-flowering Currant is at home in sunny forest openings and edges, as well as along 
the stream-sides, throughout the Pacific Northwest - from sea to mountain tops.  The 
prolific flower-clusters are a stunning burst of color amidst the greens and brown of the 
NW forest Spring.  Red-flowering Currants prefer moist humus-rich soils, at least part-
sun, and steady moisture. Our native Currants have been an important ecological food 
source for both humans and wildlife for millenia.  Butterflies, birds, bees, moths, and 
hummingbirds adore the flower nectar. 

Exposure: full sun, part shade                 
Height: 6’ - 8’                                          
Bloom Time: July - September               
Water: moist to wet
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Red osier dogwood Red-twig dogwood is one of those multitalented shrubs that grows in a variety of moist 
habitats and keeps us enthralled year round. Also known as red osier dogwood and 
creek dogwood (among other common names), it is a multi-stemmed, deciduous, long-
lived and fairly fast-growing shrub that develops into an open, somewhat rounded 
thicket.  

Exposure: full sun, to part shade                                     
Height: 6’ to 16 ‘                                                                    
Soil: damp, rich in organic matter                                  
Water: infrequent summer watering during 
excessively hot periods 

Rock Rose - White White rockrose is the hardiest and most reliable selection of cistus for our region. The 
dense evergreen shrub is covered in late spring with rich red buds that open to pure 
white flowers with yellow centers. Once established it is very drought tolerant and 
requires little care.

Exposure:  Partial to full sun              
Height: Reaches 3 - 5 feet                   
Width:  4 to 6 feet                               
Water: Regular                                    
Bloom Time: Late summer thru fall     
Attracts: Butterflies and hummingbirds

Rodgersia                                 
Rodgersia podophylla

Excellent foliage plant for moist garden sites. Best naturalized in part shade areas with 
consistent soil moisture. Grows well in moist woodland gardens, bog gardens, water 
garden peripheries or along stream banks. Can be effectively grown in the back of the 
border as long as soil moisture requirements can be met.

Height: 3 - 5 feet                                  
Width 3 - 4 feet.  Exposure: Part shade           
Water: Medium to wet                            
Soil: Well drained

Rosa Glauca  A deciduous shrub rose that features pink flowers and leaves that can be anywhere from 
bluish-green to purple. The canes are reddish-purple. Beautiful bright orange hips.  At 
maturity, this rose shrub will be five to nine feet tall and four to 

Height: 5' - 9’                                                     
Bloom Time: spr

Saxifraga Touran Deep Red                
Saxifraga x arendsii ‘Rock Red’

This cool-season alpine perennial provides an abundance of blooms that will last all 
spring and into early summer. Vibrant magenta-edged petals fade to white towards the 
center of the flower. Forms a low cushion of deer and rabbit resistant foliage. Perfect in 
a rock garden, bed, or border. Excellent in pots. An evergreen perennial.

Height: 6 - 8 inches                                      
Exposure: Partial sun, shade                     
Water: Average 

Scarlet Beebalm                                  
Monarda didyma

 Monarda didyma is a sturdy perennial wildflower that expands to form upright clumps. 
Plants bear deep green aromatic leaves on strong square stems.  In summer, they are 
topped by showy rounded clusters of red to purplish tubular flowers.  Pollinators flock to 
the blooms in sunny or partially shaded settings with average or moist well drained 
soils.

Height: 2 - 3 feet                              
Blooms: Early July to late August 
Exposure: sun or part shade

Sea Holly                            
Eryngium caucasicum                

Sea holly plants are low-maintenance and produce striking purple-blue flowers that look 
like small glowing thistles. Flowers have green or blue cones and a distinctive bract 
collar in silver, white, green or bluish-purple.

Height: 18” to 28”                              
Spread: 18”                                              
Full sun                                               
Moderate to dry moisture                    
Bloom Time: June - August                   
Deer resistant

Sedum Matrona 'Matrona' Sedum (also called stonecrop) is a gorgeous, pale pink flowering plant with 
fleshy, gray-green leaves and purple veins and stems. A true sun lover, 'Matrona' 
blooms in late summer and attracts plentiful pollinators to the garden throughout the fall 
season. Very showy and tolerant of low rainfall.

Height: 18-24 inches                                  
Width: 12 - 18 inches                                                    
Water: Drought tolerant                               
Exposure: Morning sun & afternoon shade               

Sedum with yellow flower Masses of tiny star-shaped flowers adorn this quick-growing succulent foliage ground 
cover. Sedum is good for erosion control on

Height: 4” to 6”                                         
Exposure: Full sun - partial shade              
Bloom Time: Early summer
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Shasta Daisy                                        
Leucanthemum ‘Becky’

Large, classic, white, single blooms with yellow centers on a lush mound of coarse, 
leathery, green foliage.  A wonderful, long-lasting cut flower.  The sturdy flowers remain 
attractive even after a hard rain.  Excellent in sunny borders and in containers for patio 
or landscape accents.

Exposure: Full sun                              
Bloom Time: Summer                         
Height: 3 to 4 feet                                     
Width:  1 to 2 feet wide

Siberian Iris                                           
Iris sibirica

When growing Siberian iris (Iris sibirica), gardens will burst with early season color and 
intricate, frilly flowers. Planting Siberian iris in mass adds an elegant charm to the spring 
garden. Use these beautiful plants as a background border for other early spring 
bloomers.

Exposure: Full, sun, partial shade             
Size: 36-40”                                                 
Bloom: Late spring to early summer          
Water:  Keep moist until established. Then 
water regularly when drought conditions 
exist.      

St John’s Wart Purple St. John's Wort has masses of beautiful yellow buttercup flowers at the ends of 
the branches from early to late summer, which are most effective when planted in 
groupings. The flowers are excellent for cutting. It has attractive deep purple-tipped 
bluish-green foliage which emerges deep purple in spring.  Covered in marble size dark 
burgundy berries in fall.

Height: 3’ - 4’                                                           
Water: regular                                                  
Exposure: full sun, partial sun                

Staghorn Sumac Tree                              
R. typhina

Want something completely different, super-exotic looking, and incredibly tough and 
hardy, that nobody else has in their landscape? Think sumac!—Small trees, up to 15 
feet tall, with fern-like compound leaves which make great loose-textured landscape 
accents, highly favored as small courtyard trees in English and European gardens and 
as erosion control in hard-to-mow dry hillsides.  Unlike its close relatives, poison ivy, oak 
and sumac, the landscape sumacs do not cause itchy rashes.  Easy to grow. WILL 
SPREAD!  Stunning fall color.

Exposure: Full sun to part shade                    
Height: Up to 10 - 15 feet                                     
Will Spread!

Sunny Yellow Dahlia Lovely 4" soft yellow blooms will remind you of a refreshing glass of lemonade.  These 
blooms are a joy to arrange. Nice stems for cutting produced on a plant of 4'. Great 
garden and cutting variety.

Exposure:  Full sun - 6 + hours                                   
Bloom Size:  6” to 8”                                        
Bloom Time:  July to October

Toad Lily                                               
Tricyrtis ‘Woodland’

One of the most upright of all the toad likes.  It can reach 4 feet at times.  Lavender 
orchdid-like flowers are freckled with purple, blooming inlet summer and autumn.

Exposure: part shade                                                    
Water: regular                                                                 
Soil: well drained

The Queen’s Tears                
Hardy Bromeliad

I usually bring mine in the house when the temperature gets below freezing, but this 
past winter I left it in an unheated greenhouse and it did just fine.  Divides easily-very 
easy to propagate.

Turtlehead                                           
Chelone leoni ‘Hot Lips’

Cheerful spikes of pink snapdragon-like flowers emerge above the spreading foliage in 
late summer. Ideal middle-of-the-border plant for contrasting color and foliage among 
dwarf shrubs. Thrives in shaded settings and prefers moist conditions. An herbaceous 
perennial.

Exposure:  Full Shade                            
Height: 2 - 3 feet                                       
Blooms: Late Summer to Fall                     
Water: Water regularly to maintain wet or 
evenly moist soil. Weekly or more.
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White Astilbe In bloom, it is spectacular: large, creamy white plumes of fragrant flowers rise above the 
foliage like a cloud. Astilbe is a rugged and beautiful genus of shade lovers that throw 
colorful spikes above divided foliage in summer, a time when color in the shade garden 
is hard to come by.

Exposure: Part shade to full shade                 
Water: medium                                                  
Bloom Time: July to August                                     
Bloom: Pink

White Phox Perennial grows 4-5’ tall.  Will Spread. Very fragrant.

Woodland Sage                                    
Teucrium scorodonia

Aromatic plant for perennial garden.  Forms a carpet, ground cover, border with 
conspicuous flowers, interesting foliage.  Attracts butterflies.

Exposure: Full sun, dappled shade           
Height: 18 - 24 inches                                
Spacing: 18 - 24 inches                            
Bloom Time: Mid summer                        
Water: average, water regularly

Yellow Eyed Grass                               
Sisyrinchium californicum

A clump-forming alpine/marginal plant with upright miniature iris looking leaves. Masses 
of pretty yellow flowers.

Exposure: Full sun                                    
Blooms: May - June                                  
Height: 6” - 12”                                          
Water:  Likes moist areas but will become 
draught tolerant                     
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